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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND {#bioe12499-sec-0001}
==============================

Discussions in the broader literature regarding the emerging biotechnology of in vitro gametogenesis (IVG)[1](#bioe12499-note-1001){ref-type="fn"} suggest high hopes for the possibilities of the intervention; from the use of the process to facilitate access to embryos for research purposes,[2](#bioe12499-note-1002){ref-type="fn"} to enabling people who currently rely on gamete donation to reproduce to have genetically related children.[3](#bioe12499-note-1003){ref-type="fn"} As Smajdor writes: "The successful development of \[artificial gametes\] for reproductive purposes would mean that gametes could be obtained using genetic material from the prospective parents, whether or not they ever had viable gametes of their own."[4](#bioe12499-note-1004){ref-type="fn"} That people who currently rely on the use of donor gametes to reproduce would be able to have genetically related children with IVG is an exciting prospect, and one which in turn raises questions regarding the future of gamete donation. This paper explores these with a focus on egg donation in particular, and asks: If IVG were safe, effective and inexpensive, when (if ever) would egg donation be ethically justifiable?

One might be inclined to wonder at this point whether there could indeed be instances where a fertility patient would still prefer to use donated eggs, even where IVG was available and cost‐effective, and had been shown to be safe. This is not unthinkable, and it is an important question to ask. There is of course a practical aspect to this, for if there were no demand for egg donation then both public and private healthcare organizations would need to respond accordingly. But this possibility raises ethical questions as well, as indicated by the question above---the answer to which would of course inform whether it would be ethically acceptable to continue to pursue egg donation once IVG has reached a point where it is safe, effective and cost‐effective. Further, the question and corresponding discussion also provide a new context in which broader questions around both IVG and egg donation can be explored. The assumption in the literature seems to be that IVG will eliminate the need for gamete donation if it is found to be safe, effective, inexpensive and ethically acceptable. As such, there has been no consideration of whether there might in fact be demand for gamete donation to continue in parallel to provision of IVG, or to what the ethical implications of this would be in the context of egg donation in particular (given the invasiveness of the process and the risks and harms involved). Some of the reasons why people might prefer donated eggs to the use of IVG are explored in the broader literature---in particular the view that the latter intervention is "unnatural," and concerns regarding the psychosocial impact that being born through IVG might have on the resulting child. These are provided as possible criticisms of IVG more broadly, and while this will be true of their use here, the context in which they are being discussed in this paper (the ethical acceptability of providing egg donation as an *alternative* treatment option) is different to how they have been previously approached. This paper explores issues and concerns that might inform a recipient's reasoning in choosing to use donor eggs instead of eggs produced through IVG (even though the latter would lead to the creation of children to which the recipient would be genetically related). This section concludes with the assertion that egg donation can only be ethically justified in specific, serious cases given the (hypothetical) availability of IVG treatment, and further, that even then egg donation as we know it today could be replaced by donation through IVG techniques. Following this, two possible replies to this conclusion---respect for patient wishes, and the loss of donor benefit---are explored.

This paper therefore considers some issues that are relevant today---the harms and risks involved in egg donation---and explores them within the context of the emerging field of IVG. Currently, if the intended mother is unable to produce her own eggs then there is no alternative method for her to have her own genetically related children[5](#bioe12499-note-1005){ref-type="fn"}---in short, if eggs are needed then egg donation is the only way to acquire them.[6](#bioe12499-note-1006){ref-type="fn"} However, IVG could offer an alternative: Allowing people who cannot provide their own eggs to have eggs created from their stem cells and to have a genetically related child. This paper in turn forms part of a broader discussion on the replacement of current biomedical interventions with emerging technologies, particularly the use of "artificial" forms of organic articles such as organs and organoids[7](#bioe12499-note-1007){ref-type="fn"} (which could eliminate the need for human organ donors and aid pharmaceutical research), and of course gametes.

1.1. IVG and egg donation {#bioe12499-sec-0002}
-------------------------

IVG refers to the use of stem cell technology to create eggs and sperm. There has been some success in trials with mice[8](#bioe12499-note-1008){ref-type="fn"} and there is hope that IVG will one day be viable for human use, both for research and reproduction. This said, IVG is not yet available, so discussions on the topic are necessarily speculative in nature. Indeed, for simplicity's sake, this paper adopts a hypothetical point of departure wherein it is assumed that IVG is (or rather will be) safe, effective and cost‐effective. This approach will serve to facilitate discussion by putting to one side topics already explored in the literature[9](#bioe12499-note-1009){ref-type="fn"} in favour of exploring the issues and questions raised here. Further, this paper is not concerned with the moral status of IVG itself, but rather with whether egg donation can be ethically justified when a sufficiently good alternative (IVG) is available. Cases in which a woman undergoes the medical procedures related to egg harvesting with the sole intention of going on to donate those eggs will be the principal focus of this work; other kinds of egg donation, such as egg sharing and the donation of eggs leftover following reproductive treatment, will be addressed later in the paper. The decision to focus on egg donation in particular (as opposed to gamete donation more broadly) is due to the harms, risks and greater effort from donors that are involved in egg donation, in contrast to the risk‐free and simple process of sperm donation. These considerations therefore make the discussions surrounding this type of reproductive donation more urgent; for whilst sperm donation involves an extremely simple process, egg donation is necessarily a far more medicalized procedure.[10](#bioe12499-note-1010){ref-type="fn"} The procedure is also one that is not without risks. The London Egg Bank notes some of these: Pelvic infection, bowel, bladder or vessel perforation, ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome, and adverse reactions to medication (including concerns over a possible (though unconfirmed) risk of eventual development of related cancers).[11](#bioe12499-note-1011){ref-type="fn"} Many studies indicate that the risks are low, with one study putting the rate of "serious complications" (including "ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome, ovarian torsion, infection, and ruptured ovarian cyst"[12](#bioe12499-note-1012){ref-type="fn"}) following donation as being as low as 0.7%.[13](#bioe12499-note-1013){ref-type="fn"} The same study puts the rate of minor complications serious enough to move the donor to seek medical attention at 8.5%.[14](#bioe12499-note-1014){ref-type="fn"} This demonstrates that whilst the risks of encountering complications as a result of undergoing egg donation are quite low, they are nonetheless very real and can be serious. It is also important to note the more general harms involved in egg donation, be it the inconvenience involved in preparing for donation (such as daily hormone injections, regular trips to the fertility clinic for ultrasonography and blood tests,[15](#bioe12499-note-1015){ref-type="fn"} and a requirement that donor abstains from sex during the process[16](#bioe12499-note-1016){ref-type="fn"}), or indeed the invasive procedure used to retrieve the eggs.[17](#bioe12499-note-1017){ref-type="fn"}

2. THE CASE AGAINST EGG DONATION {#bioe12499-sec-0003}
================================

This section argues against the continuation of egg donation once (safe, effective and inexpensive) IVG becomes a feasible alternative. This is achieved by exploring reasons why would‐be recipients might opt for the use of donor eggs over having IVG (even at the expense of genetic relatedness), before arguing that the majority of these are not sufficient to justify egg donation.

2.1. "Naturalness" {#bioe12499-sec-0004}
------------------

One reason why people might decide to opt to use donor eggs as opposed to IVG is to avoid that which they perceive to be "unnatural"; for as Testa and Harris note, some people view the "natural" as being "superior to the artificial or synthetic."[18](#bioe12499-note-1018){ref-type="fn"} Also, some people might reject IVG treatment in favour of "the natural" alternative of donor eggs, due to having a so‐called "yuck" response to the idea of IVG (or of using stem cells more broadly[19](#bioe12499-note-1019){ref-type="fn"}), and so might therefore be inclined towards the use of donated eggs, even where this would mean losing the genetic link to their future child. That this view could be held by some recipients seems to be confirmed by Hendriks and colleagues (although their study was about donor sperm rather than eggs); their findings indicate that, "The more importance couples attached to naturalness and moral acceptability, the less likely they were to opt for \[artificial gametes\]."[20](#bioe12499-note-1020){ref-type="fn"} Further, of patients asked whether they would consider IVG treatment (if available and safe) as a "first and/or last resort treatment option," a minority said they would not, with 46% of that group preferring alternative treatment such as the use of donor sperm instead.[21](#bioe12499-note-1021){ref-type="fn"}

However, as many writers point out, "natural" does not always mean "better"---practically or morally.[22](#bioe12499-note-1022){ref-type="fn"} As Testa and Harris note: "the natural *per se* is often very harmful; disease, mutations, pestilence, floods, hurricanes, fire, landslides and the like can cause massive loss of human life and do terrible damage to the environment."[23](#bioe12499-note-1023){ref-type="fn"} They argue as well that much of medicine could be considered to be "unnatural," citing the example of the heart drug digoxin, which (whilst having a natural foxglove base) is "always given in a highly purified pharmaceutical form."[24](#bioe12499-note-1024){ref-type="fn"} Therefore, the argument can be made that unless one is willing to consider a "natural" disease to be morally preferable to the "unnatural" medicines that treat it, it must be agreed that the natural is not necessarily practically or morally better than the unnatural. This is not to say that the *un*natural is practically or morally better than the natural, but rather that there is *no intrinsic moral difference between the two*. As John Stuart Mill writes: "The scheme of Nature, regarded in its whole extent, cannot have had, for its sole or even principal object, the good of human or other sentient beings. What good it brings to them is mostly the result of their own exertions."[25](#bioe12499-note-1025){ref-type="fn"}

Furthermore, it is important to note that "the unnatural" is ubiquitous in the world today; indeed, even farm produce cannot be considered completely natural, given the selective breeding, cloning and even induced mutation that has occurred over the centuries.[26](#bioe12499-note-1026){ref-type="fn"} And just as the use of IVG techniques in reproduction might be considered "unnatural," so too could the use of a donated egg---as its use would similarly involve interventions which arguably are not "natural":[27](#bioe12499-note-1027){ref-type="fn"} The egg retrieval procedure itself (and the preparation leading up to the procedure), the IVF techniques used to produce an embryo with the donated egg, and the transfer of the embryo into the uterus of the gestational mother.

This said, one might argue that there exists a sliding scale of "naturalness"---that something that is perceived as "unnatural" could nevertheless be seen as *more natural* (or *less unnatural*) than another "unnatural" intervention. So then a critic might argue that egg harvesting and IVF may well be unnatural but less so than IVG interventions and so should be preferred. However, as already noted, the natural could at best be said to be morally neutral and so the notion that one intervention might be considered to be more natural (or less unnatural) than another is not morally relevant in any case.

So then the "naturalness" argument fails both due to its faulty premise (that the natural is morally better to the unnatural), and because it is incoherent. That IVG can be said to be "unnatural" is not a reason for moral objection to the endeavour, and it is certainly not a reason to favour egg donation, especially given that it too involves "unnatural" processes. As Testa and Harris write: Natural reproduction may be more enjoyable than synthetic reproduction, or cheaper, or safer or more private, these are reasons to prefer it. But there is no reason to prefer a natural process simply because it is natural.[28](#bioe12499-note-1028){ref-type="fn"}

2.2. Parental preference for specific traits {#bioe12499-sec-0005}
--------------------------------------------

Another reason for preferring donor eggs arises in cases where people want their child to inherit certain beneficial genetic traits from a gamete donor. Parallels could be drawn here with the use of the so‐called "genius sperm bank" (the Repository for Germinal Choice)[29](#bioe12499-note-1029){ref-type="fn"} where women were given the opportunity to undergo donor insemination with the sperm of gifted men; an offer taken up not only by single women, but also by couples.[30](#bioe12499-note-1030){ref-type="fn"} This same reasoning could underlie a decision to use donated eggs, especially where the donor in question possesses "desirable" traits (such as intelligence or athleticism), as opposed to preferring one's own genetic material and so using IVG.

However, the "genius sperm bank" example above is relevantly different from egg donation, because egg donation is far more harmful, risky and medicalized than sperm donation. Furthermore, Bourne and colleagues[31](#bioe12499-note-1031){ref-type="fn"} argue that IVG technology would in fact aid this pursuit for specific traits as it would allow scientists to make huge numbers of embryos from which desired traits could be identified and corresponding embryos chosen for transfer, without the need to use donor eggs.[32](#bioe12499-note-1032){ref-type="fn"} As such, wanting desirable traits does not ethically justify egg donation, especially given the harms and risks of the procedure.

2.3. Avoiding negative psychosocial impact {#bioe12499-sec-0006}
------------------------------------------

Some people might opt for donor eggs rather than IVG because of concerns about the psychosocial impact that being the product of IVG interventions might have on the resulting child.[33](#bioe12499-note-1033){ref-type="fn"} There may be worries, for instance, that the child in question would be more disturbed by the knowledge that they are the result of (so‐called) "artificial gametes" than by the knowledge that they are the child of an egg donor (and so their social mother is not their genetic mother). There could also be concerns regarding the reactions of others to the resulting child, especially if there is a "yuck" reaction to IVG in the general public.

One possible way of dealing with this concern is offered by Mertes and Pennings, who suggest that parents could simply refrain from telling their children that they were the product of IVG if they were concerned about the impact that the knowledge could have---especially as, unlike in the case of egg donation, both social parents would pass any genetic paternity or maternity test. Making the comparison with IVF, they write: "There is a general consensus that there are no strong reasons why a child should be informed that it is the result of in vitro fertilization."[34](#bioe12499-note-1034){ref-type="fn"} However, this is problematic, as there would of course be a risk that the child might one day discover her origins and feel betrayed by her parents' dishonesty. Further, the child's own sense of identity might in turn be affected by the revelation, especially if she or those in her community took a dim view of the intervention. Writing with reference to mitochondrial replacement therapy (MRT), Scully argues that even if the child never did find out the truth, she could still be affected through her relationships with those that *did* know of her origins: "problems might also arise even if the child does *not* know how she came to be born, if the parents' or family's knowledge that MRT were used changes how they relate to her."[35](#bioe12499-note-1035){ref-type="fn"} One could argue as well that secrecy could indirectly contribute to stigma around the use of IVG for reproductive purposes, as openness can help normalize the intervention, both in close social groups (such as families)[36](#bioe12499-note-1036){ref-type="fn"} and in the wider community. Such secrecy, however well intentioned, could therefore impede this normalization of the intervention.

It is this normalization that will be key, and education will play a crucial role in this endeavour, be that education in an institutional sense (for instance, schools and professional training) or through popular media. Referring to studies into public perceptions of medical interventions, Gilbert and colleagues note that: "mass media influences patient education, comprehension, and understanding of health issues. In that respect, content and stereotypes disseminated through mass media influence prospective patients' hopes and expectations."[37](#bioe12499-note-1037){ref-type="fn"} The representation of IVG in the media will then clearly impact on the public perception of the intervention. With regards to public perceptions of *people* born through IVG techniques, whilst perceptions of the intervention itself will likely play a role here, media representation will again be an important factor both in informing opinion and in normalizing the use of the technology and the existence of people born from it. As Scully (again with reference to MRT) writes:"If identity is created in part through cultural narratives, and can be damaged in a morally significant way by the lack of a 'good story', then ensuring that such good stories are available to MRT children and their families becomes a collective moral responsibility\... it may become necessary to establish a form of systematic monitoring to follow how the media and other social institutions discuss MRT children and families, and engage with these agencies to counter potentially hurtful, harmful or limiting identity stories with more nuanced ones based on accurate empirical knowledge.[38](#bioe12499-note-1038){ref-type="fn"}"

Language will also be important; talk of "artificial" or "synthetic" gametes is not only inaccurate[39](#bioe12499-note-1039){ref-type="fn"} but could also prove harmful, encouraging the misconception that those born of these "artificial" gametes are therefore "artificial" people. Concerns around the misleading nature of terms used in the media were also raised with regards to MRT.[40](#bioe12499-note-1040){ref-type="fn"}

So whilst concerns regarding the psychosocial impact of being born of IVG are reasonable, they may well be assuaged through public education---especially by way of the media and through the avoidance of certain provocative (and indeed misleading) terms such as "artificial" or "synthetic" gametes. Through these methods, public[41](#bioe12499-note-1041){ref-type="fn"} perception of IVG and of those born as a result of the intervention can be altered and the endeavour normalized. If successful, the psychosocial impact may well be so minor that it would not then constitute grounds to justify the use of donor eggs over IVG.[42](#bioe12499-note-1042){ref-type="fn"}

2.4. Avoiding disease {#bioe12499-sec-0007}
---------------------

Concerns regarding heritable illnesses or conditions might inform a recipient's decision to opt for using donor eggs as opposed to having IVG---for instance, where the intended parent has a predisposition to some hereditary condition. This would constitute an ethically justifiable reason for pursuing egg donation. It could be countered that preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) should be pursued first in order to try to identify affected embryos and prevent their transfer; however, one might reply that PGD is imperfect and might not successfully identify all conditions all of the time. However, further research into PGD[43](#bioe12499-note-1043){ref-type="fn"} may well improve the technique to the extent that hereditary illnesses or conditions no longer pose a concern in such instances, but where PGD would be ineffective (or unreliable) then the use of donated eggs would be considered ethically justified.[44](#bioe12499-note-1044){ref-type="fn"}

Related to this, there may be cases where a recipient would opt to use donor eggs where there is a risk of mitochondrial disorder in resulting offspring. As Smajdor and Cutas note: "\[w\]omen with mitochondrial mutations would still need to derive their mitochondrial DNA from other sources."[45](#bioe12499-note-1045){ref-type="fn"} As a result, a donor egg would be required in order to utilize the mitochondrial transfer technology needed to protect against mitochondrial disease in resulting children. This is another case where the use of donor eggs would be ethically acceptable and justified; the good achieved from avoiding the harm of mitochondrial diseases could easily be seen as justification for the (comparatively far lesser) harms involved in egg donation.

2.5. Conclusion to Section 2 {#bioe12499-sec-0008}
----------------------------

Given the cases listed above, it seems that the only instances of egg donation which could be morally justified are those where mitochondrial transfer would be required, or where there are concerns regarding heritable illnesses or conditions that cannot be dealt with using PGD (or indeed where there is a moral objection to the methods involved in PGD). This being said, perhaps egg donation (as we know it today) could be replaced with IVG techniques. So if a donated egg was required (for instance, for use in mitochondrial transfer) then the would‐be egg donor could instead donate skin cells (for instance) from which eggs could be derived, as opposed to undergoing the invasive interventions currently used in egg donation and the related harms and risks.

Of course it could be the case that the recipient of the donated egg (created through IVG techniques) would have concerns about "naturalness", or of what to tell the resulting children with regards to their origins. However, as stated above, such concerns are not sufficient to justify the use of egg donation (as it is today) in any other circumstances, and so we might be unwilling to make an exception here as well. Although, as I will discuss in the following section, there may yet be alternative options available for those who would still prefer the use of "natural" donor eggs.

3. RESPONSES IN DEFENCE OF EGG DONATION {#bioe12499-sec-0009}
=======================================

This section considers two potential criticisms of the conclusions drawn in the previous section. The first suggests that we should offer the alternative of donor eggs to recipients as a way of *respecting their wishes* in this matter (drawing parallels with the use of bloodless surgery in treating Jehovah's Witnesses). The second moves the focus from would‐be egg recipients to egg *donors*, and considers the argument that the donors themselves would be disadvantaged should IVG mark the end of egg donation as we know it today.

3.1. Respect for wishes {#bioe12499-sec-0010}
-----------------------

One could argue that it would be wrong to rule out the use of egg donation as we know it today as we should strive to accommodate and respect the wishes of patients (and would‐be recipients) where possible; parallels can be drawn with Jehovah's Witnesses here. The Jehovah's Witnesses' interpretation of the Bible leads them to forbid their members to receive blood transfusions, so members often refuse the intervention. As a result, some surgeons endeavour to use specialist "bloodless surgery" techniques in order to be able to treat these people whilst still respecting their views and wishes.[46](#bioe12499-note-1046){ref-type="fn"} One might then argue that this approach of "going the extra mile" in order to respect the wishes and beliefs of a patient in their treatment should be applied to those receiving fertility treatment who object to the use of gametes produced through IVG techniques. In short, one could ask whether we should respect the wish to use donor eggs rather than IVG just as we do the request to have bloodless surgery: To try to accede to it, even where it is costly.

This parity argument has some grounding in the broader literature; for instance, Juth and Lynøe write that there are no morally relevant differences between bloodless surgery and the uncommon intervention of hymen restoration,[47](#bioe12499-note-1047){ref-type="fn"} and so argue that there should be parity in the provision of the two procedures.[48](#bioe12499-note-1048){ref-type="fn"} Does the same argument apply to provision of "natural" donor eggs? No---the cases are not morally equivalent, for two main reasons.

First, in the case of bloodless surgery, this involves costs such as financial costs, time costs and pressure on resources; however, whilst the use of donated eggs involves these costs as well, it also involves the further cost of direct harms to an individual: The donor.[49](#bioe12499-note-1049){ref-type="fn"} This then suggests that bloodless surgery is disanalogous to the use of donor eggs (especially where an alternative such as IVG is available).

Second, a further difference between these cases is that of the risk of societal isolation and cultural shaming---for if a Jehovah's Witness accepts a blood transfusion, in addition to religious concerns about what this might mean for the patient's soul, there is a risk that the individual in question would be shunned and cast out from their societal group (which can also involve separation from family members). It could be argued that this gives further weight to the patient's decision to opt for bloodless surgery. When discussing cases where the recipient desires to use non‐IVG donor eggs, she is unlikely to face the same consequences. This said, it is unclear how some social and indeed religious groups might react to IVG technology when it comes into common use; it could well be that some religions ban use of the technology by its members under penalty of shunning or shaming---much like Jehovah's Witnesses and blood transfusions. If this does become the case then there would be a far stronger argument for parity on these grounds.

It is also interesting to note that surgeons can choose not to treat patients who refuse blood transfusions (if it is not an emergency). As the Royal College of Surgeons explains: "Surgeons have the right to choose not to treat patients if they feel that the restrictions placed on them by the refusal of blood products are contrary to their values as a doctor."[50](#bioe12499-note-1050){ref-type="fn"} It may be the case that some doctors would refuse to treat fertility patients who opt for donor eggs because of a preference for the natural, if they feel that acceding to such a request would be "contrary to their values as a doctor," especially given the reasonable alternative available (IVG). This could be the case if, for instance, the doctor in question felt concern regarding the welfare of egg donors.[51](#bioe12499-note-1051){ref-type="fn"} This also indicates another difference between the two cases: There can be *emergencies* in which bloodless surgeries are required (and the physician's conscientious objection negated), but the same cannot be said of the preference for donated eggs, use of which would constitute only a quality‐of‐life intervention, not a life‐or‐death one.

In any case, fertility patients would have their refusal to use IVG‐produced eggs respected, as "\[a\]ll patients in the UK with mental capacity have the absolute legal and ethical right to refuse treatment or any aspect of treatment."[52](#bioe12499-note-1052){ref-type="fn"} But this need not mean that patients would then have an automatic right to then access "natural" donor eggs, nor would respecting wishes form strong enough grounds to justify egg donation more generally.[53](#bioe12499-note-1053){ref-type="fn"}

3.2. Donor benefit {#bioe12499-sec-0011}
------------------

A second criticism is that egg *donors* would be disadvantaged if IVG were to spell the end of egg donation, since they themselves can be said to benefit from donating: Be that financially (by way of payment or through egg‐sharing[54](#bioe12499-note-1054){ref-type="fn"} schemes), or in terms of the more intangible benefits gained from egg donation.[55](#bioe12499-note-1055){ref-type="fn"}

First, with regards to the financial benefits gained from egg donation, it is important to note that the financial compensation of egg donors is a controversial endeavour, with the ethical issues and concerns raised by the practice being well explored in the literature.[56](#bioe12499-note-1056){ref-type="fn"} Further, would‐be egg donors could instead be financially compensated for donations of genetic material (such as skin cells) for use in reproductive IVG and so would not necessarily lose this benefit. That said, the amount offered to egg donors as financial compensation can be quite high[57](#bioe12499-note-1057){ref-type="fn"} in acknowledgement of the invasive and risky nature of the procedure---which would be absent in the case of IVG donation, where the procedure would be less invasive and burdensome than even blood donation. As such, the high payments sometimes associated with egg donation might seem too generous once the procedure has moved from the methods used today to those of IVG.

Further, market forces could come into play. There is currently a shortage of donated eggs in the UK[58](#bioe12499-note-1058){ref-type="fn"} which will inform the financial value attached to each cycle; however, IVG technology could change this state of affairs quite rapidly, as it would enable scientists to produce vast numbers of eggs. Therefore, in stark contrast to the situation today, we would essentially have a flooded market of eggs, which would in turn affect the financial value attached to egg donation, meaning that the large monetary amounts sometimes offered would no long be available in any case. Finally, the use of IVG techniques would mean that egg donation would become less invasive and labour‐intensive than sperm donation[59](#bioe12499-note-1059){ref-type="fn"}---and so those who donate eggs through IVG[60](#bioe12499-note-1060){ref-type="fn"} could perhaps have grounds to lay claim only to a similar amount of compensation to that which is offered to sperm donors, or perhaps even less.

Another financial benefit of which donors might be deprived is the option to participate in egg sharing schemes. As Gürtin and colleagues explain: "Egg sharing is the name given to the scheme whereby an IVF patient gives a portion of her eggs to an anonymously matched recipient in exchange for subsidised or free fertility treatment."[61](#bioe12499-note-1061){ref-type="fn"} However, such programmes are not without controversy, especially in cases where egg donors would be otherwise unable to afford fertility treatment, as this then raises questions regarding undue inducement and even exploitation (although these concerns are already attended to in the literature[62](#bioe12499-note-1062){ref-type="fn"}). Should the advent of IVG spell the end of egg donation (as we know it) then one could be concerned that this would also mean the end of egg‐sharing schemes, clearly affecting those women who cannot afford fertility treatment without such programmes in place. But would this be the case?

First, it is important to note that much will depend on how IVF would proceed in women who do not require donor eggs once IVG technology has become available. That is, whether these women would have their eggs retrieved through methods currently used today, or whether they would be provided with IVG treatment regardless (so as to eliminate the harms and risks associated with egg retrieval); in either case the woman in question could be offered the choice of donating excess eggs to offset the cost of her IVF treatment (as is currently done).[63](#bioe12499-note-1063){ref-type="fn"} If the donor has chosen to have her eggs retrieved using current methods, this would then allow those persons who cannot produce their own eggs, and who have a strong preference for non‐IVG eggs, to obtain such gametes from these egg‐sharing donors.

With regards to the more intangible benefits of donation, there are two responses. First, egg donation even as it is today might not be entirely unjustifiable. As I concede above, egg‐sharing schemes could be justified even where IVG interventions are available. Also, known donor donation could possibly be considered justifiable as well (although less so, as the harms involved would still remain)---for if the egg donor in question knew the reasons behind the donation (even if those reasons have been deemed here as insufficient to justify the intervention) but was still willing to donate for these reasons, then that would be her own fully informed decision.[64](#bioe12499-note-1064){ref-type="fn"} Also, again, the need for donation might not be eradicated entirely as there may still be call for donated genetic material (such as skin cells) from which gametes can be created through IVG. Therefore, donors could still obtain these benefits from donation, including those that are intangible, from this far less invasive procedure.[65](#bioe12499-note-1065){ref-type="fn"} A parallel could be drawn here with blood donation---a relatively simple and non‐invasive procedure for which people are not financially compensated in many countries.[66](#bioe12499-note-1066){ref-type="fn"}

4. CONCLUSION {#bioe12499-sec-0012}
=============

This paper forms part of a broader ongoing debate about the replacement of current biomedical interventions with emerging technologies---in particular the use of stem‐cell‐derived forms of organic objects such as organs and gametes. It explores whether, and under what circumstances, egg donation would be ethically justifiable should IVG technology for reproductive purposes become inexpensive, effective and safe. Section 2 concludes that avoiding risk of disease provides the only reasonable justification for using donor eggs and, even then, IVG‐based egg donation should be preferred. Section 3 adds the caveat that non‐IVG egg donation could also be ethically justifiable when the eggs have been obtained through egg‐sharing schemes; this is because the donor in such cases would have undergone the risks and harms involved in egg retrieval in any case for her own medical benefit. This also applies to other cases where the donor has not undergone any further risks and harms; for example, the donation of eggs left over following reproductive treatment.
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